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Eqonomize is an intuitive and secure personal financial management app with an intuitive tabbed
interface. It offers full integration with several banking and investment apps. It is a multipurpose tool
that helps you organize your expenses, finances, investments, and payments and even helps you
with tax calculations. The app features a set of intuitive and customizable reports. Key Features: ✔
Use the app's simplicity and interface to help you set up customizable categories for accounts and
projects. ✔ Save automatically to HTML files. ✔ Monitor changes in your finances over time. ✔ Track
the evolution of your profits, income, and expenses over time. ✔ Generate charts showing the
evolution of your finances over time. ✔ Add incoming or outgoing transactions with ease, transfer
money between accounts or projects and save them to a calendar. ✔ Setup recurring events. ✔
Track your stocks, bonds or mutual funds. ✔ Set up reminders, calendars and activity to help you
keep track of events in your life. Eqonomize is available for macOS, Windows, iOS and Android
platforms. Pro Features: ✔ Ability to customize categories by adding names, defining your account,
and attaching one or more transactions. ✔ Ability to create as many categories as you need. ✔ You
can easily attach as many transactions as needed to any category, and manage the amount and
type of transactions associated with a category. ✔ You can define additional parameters for any
transactions, like the transaction date or type. ✔ You can group and sort transaction in your account.
✔ Filters that let you manage accounts and eliminate unwanted transactions. ✔ Transfers between
accounts. ✔ You can use the app as a standalone app or integrate it with your bank accounts. ✔
Budgeting reports that lets you easily identify and track changes in your income and expenses. ✔
You can use these reports to track the evolution of your finances over time. ✔ You can download
reports to your computer. ✔ Many more reporting and charting tools. ✔ Calculate your taxes without
losing time. Download Eqonomize Pro – Glympse – What’s New in Version 9.5: ✔ Ability to

Eqonomize! With Full Keygen

Eqonomize! is an intuitive and versatile personal accounting program that will help you manage
multiple accounts and stay on top of your finances. The app has a streamlined GUI that enables you
to work efficiently. The application features an intuitive tabbed UI layout, allowing you to switch
quickly between various modules. Powerful reporting tools enable you to track the evolution of your
finances over time. Eqonomize! Features: - Set up multiple accounts and categories - Add incoming
and outgoing transactions with ease - Transfer money between accounts - Track stocks, bonds or
mutual funds - Set up recurring events - Generate reports, charts and HTML files - Generate graphics
and PDFs from charts - Drag and drop transactions - Free trial How to install and use: - Launch the
application - Click on the “Create Account” button - Select “Personal Accounts” from the drop-down
menu - Enter a name for your account - Click on “Create Account” - Select “Income” from the drop-
down menu - Add an income source - Next, select your bank, PayPal, or a credit card from the drop-
down menu - Adjust the amount if necessary - Click on the blue circular button that appears below
the account - Select “Payment Options” from the drop-down menu - Enter the expiry date and card
number for your card - Click on the blue circular button that appears below the account - Click on
“Income” - Click on “Budget” - Enter a budget amount - Adjust the value if necessary - Click on the
blue circular button that appears below the account - Click on “Goal” - Select a goal from the drop-
down menu - Specify how much you want to spend on this item - Next, click on the blue circular
button that appears below the account - Click on “Expense” - Select an expense category - Click on
the blue circular button that appears below the account - Click on “Transaction” - Select a
transaction from the drop-down menu - Adjust the amount if necessary - Click on the blue circular
button that appears below the account How to Uninstall: - Open the Settings application (Windows) -
Scroll down and tap on “System” - Tap on “Apps b7e8fdf5c8
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Eqonomize! is an advanced personal finance management application designed to help you organize
and monitor your finances. This intuitive app allows you to keep track of your transactions and
expenses, generate reports and create budget plans. With Eqonomize! you can: - track your
expenses, income, and set up recurring transactions; - adjust your income/expenses manually, or
use automatic calculation methods; - analyze your personal finance using charts and reports; - set up
various financial goals; - keep track of your stocks, bonds and mutual funds; - record your
transactions within multiple accounts such as credit card, checking, savings, investments, income,
expenses, and accounts. Eqonomize! is an open-source online accounting software application
suitable for both beginners and advanced users. The UI is organized into tabs with a clean and
modern design which allows you to move from one function to another with ease. You can open
several reports at the same time to get a clear view of your data, and each report can be exported to
any pdf file. Eqonomize! features offline mode so you can view your data and generate reports even
if you don’t have an Internet connection. This app is a trusted alternative to Mint. You can download
it from: What's new *** NEW *** This is a free update for all owners of the Lite version. You will find a
few bug fixes, and new core features. 1. New core features: - "Automatically" Add your transactions
to accounts - Import/Export reports to JPG - Export reports to PDF - Export reports to text file - Export
reports to HTML 2. Bug fixes: - Default settings - Adjustments and outstanding balances - Viewing
reports - Account transfer view - Overall system speed *** NOTES *** Enjoy the updated features, but
please note that the previous "Lite" version is still available (on the original iOS store). For any
problem with the app or for support, please do not hesitate to contact us at [email protected] You
can also download the "lite" version from the [url removed, login to view] app store. Table of
Contents: 1. Overview 2. What’s New 3. System Requirements 4

What's New In?

With the launch of Eqonomize!, you will never have to go through the trouble of opening multiple
windows, as the application offers all the functionality you need in one convenient interface. In
addition to managing your personal finances, Eqonomize! can also help you keep track of past and
present sales, track expenses, and pay bills. Functionality ✓ Manage multiple accounts ✓ Manage
recurring events ✓ Track stocks, bonds and mutual funds ✓ Set up strict budgets ✓ Calculate profits,
income and expenses ✓ Generate reports to visualize changes ✓ Compute expenses and pay bills ✓
Generate PDF reports ✓ Create multiple charts ✓ Reminders ✓ Automate investment plans ✓
Configuration Backup ✓ Export/import CSV files ✓ Unlimited user accounts ✓ Unlimited data
accounts ✓ Reports ✓ Friendly interface ✓ Easy to use and intuitive ✓ Online and offline operation ✓
Send or receive payments ✓ Send or receive faxes ✓ Automatic backup ✓ Import/export CSV files ✓
64-bit support ✓ 100% English Support ✓ Attachments support ✓ Category, transaction, or event
search ✓ Dependent transactions ✓ Quick and automatic synchronization ✓ Cloud synchronisation ✓
Different user accounts ✓ Reminders ✓ Offline operation Eqonomize! – Assigning a budget can be a
boring task but it’s definitely necessary. A simple step-by-step guide will help you determine which
type of budget you need. You will learn how you can implement it in your own life and how you can
work smarter not harder. With the CVS Budget Planner, users can track their spending for a set
amount of time. The program will present budgets in advance, and it also allows users to keep track
of any changes made to spending. The program offers easy-to-use budgeting features, making it
relatively simple for users to maintain a strict budget. Description of the features included in the
application: ✓ Budget and forecast for a specific period of time ✓ Undo any budget adjustments ✓
Create budgets for multiple users ✓ Timely reminders (like money in and money out) ✓ Budget
categories and sub-categories ✓ Budget filters and categories (assigned, unused, and prohibited)
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System Requirements:

Player: PC System: Windows XP (32bit or 64bit) Processor: 1.8 GHz or faster (2.0 GHz recommended)
Memory: 512MB RAM DirectX: 9.0 or higher Graphics: Radeon HD 2600, GeForce 8800, Intel HD
4000, or Nvidia 7600 or higher Hard Drive: 10GB available space Read the full version here! The
Dead Planet The world is dying, and the last survivors must find a new home. In Zombie Earth
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